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New skills for new mobility concepts

Technological progress and globalisation are revolutionising the world as we know it, offering tremendous opportunities for innovation, growth and jobs, but also requiring skilled and adaptable individuals.

In order to deliver automotive sector-specific skills solutions, a new framework for strategic cooperation between key stakeholders has been launched. The aim of this Blueprint for Sectorial Cooperation on Skills is to develop concrete actions to satisfy short and medium term skills needs to support the overall automotive sectorial strategy and trends.

DRIVES is

A four year project created to deliver human capital solutions to the automotive’s supply chain and SMEs.

The establishment of an Automotive Sector Skills Alliance, covering all levels of the value chain (vehicle production, supply, sales, aftermarket services and disposal).

An EU-wide network of partners disseminated to more than 300 associations, 270,450 companies of all sizes, representing over 7 million workers.

New skills for new mobility concepts

Our goals

1. Roadmap for Skills
   Identify skills needs in the sector and create a pool of 60 described job roles.

2. Skills Framework
   Map and assess existing and proven Skills Frameworks in European countries. Improve the framework to match the needs in the automotive sector in the coming decade.

3. Skills’ Umbrella
   Implement a new common European automotive skills umbrella through the integration of existing skills frameworks (Sector skills council, ECQA, AQUA, SkillMan, Skills Passport, etc.)

4. Training and Recognition
   Across EU training on new job roles. Enable EU-wide mutual recognition of awards and certificates between formal and informal automotive education, VET and universities.

5. Job creation
   Provide an effective EU-wide apprenticeship marketplace for automotive job seekers. Create an IT infrastructure to facilitates the dissemination of common job requirements. Promote the portal as a labour market place on local, national and European levels.

Skills to face the future of the automotive industry